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Von SeraphinaBlack

Kapitel 6: Getting ready for playing outside!

"[y/n] can we go on the playground?" Germany asked you, while tugging on your
pants. "Of course we can. Let's ask the others, if they want too." you answered and
lifted him up. "Hey guys, do you want to go outside?" you asked loudly. Everyone
agreed. "Okay, then please go and attract your jackets, shoes and caps." You let down
Germany and he ran with the others out of the room, to the wardrobe. You followed
them slowly. Naturally Ivan was the first who was ready, because he wears his coat
and scarf everytime. He just had to change his shoes. Then he ran out. America had
difficults with his scarf, he tangled up in it "AAAH it attacks me! Hero in danger!
Please help me!" he screamed. You laughed and liberated him from the scarf. Then
you warpped it around his neck and closed his superman jacket. "So little hero now
you're ready to fight against the evil in the world." you teased him. He raised one of
his fists and screamed "I'm super-America!" Then he ran outside. You laughed again,
but then someone pucked your sleeve. You saw Canada. He attrackted his gloves
before the rest and had now problems with closing his jacket and attrackting his cap.
"Can...you...Can you please help me madame [y/n]?" he asked shyly and a little bit
embrassed. "Of corse I can." you closed his red jacket with a maple leaf symbol on it
and straightened out his white fluffy cap, with the polarbear ears. "You look really
adorable." you said. He blushed and responded "I'm a polarbear rawr!" and scratched
you carfully at your arm, with his white fluffy bear-paws-gloves. You withstand
hugging him and acted like you're scared "Oh someone has to help me! Help a scary
polarbear." "Don't worry I won't hurt you." Matthie said fast and hugged you tightly.
You hugged him back "Thank you. And now run and have fun, with the others." "No I'll
wait till you're ready to!" he decided. "That's sweet of you." He blushed a little bit
again and waited for you. A tip on your shoulder let you turn around. In front of you
stood a frustrated Natalia "Ivan ran out, without waiting for me and I can't close my
Чорт (damn) shoes!" she whined and seemed to be about to cry. "I'll help you, please
don't cry." you answered and tied her shoelaces. After you finished she ran out fast to
search Ivan. A little bit worried you looked for the Italy brothers and Germany. You
laughed really hard, when you saw them sitting on the floor argueing. Because
someone tied their shoelaces together so they couldn't stand up without falling down
again. You ran towards them really fast. Feli had tears in his eyes, because his big
brother was screaming at him. "You idiota! You tied our shoes together!" "It wasn't my
fault, I just wanted to help." North-Italy shinveled. "That's all your Schuld! (Fault!) If
one of you could tie shoelaces right, we wouldn't have this Problem (problem!)"
Germany complained and tried to open his lace. "It's nobodys fault, I'm proud of you
that you tried to fix your problem yourself." you tried to calm them down, while tieing
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their laces right. When you were ready, you helped them staying up. "[y/n] Bella can
you please help me with my jacket?" Feli asked you cutely. "Yes." you answered and
helped him hatching in his jacketsleeves. Then you closed the zipper and putted his
cap on his head. "Grazie!" he screamed happyly. "Hilfe [y/n]! (Help!)" Luddy asked,
because his zipper didn't work right. You nodded and opened it again, then you
interlocked the two parts again and closed it correctly. "Danke! (thank you) Let's go
Feli!" he suggested. "No I have to wait for my brother!" Felic rejected. "You're right
you ba..." Romano was about to say bastard, but then he noticed your monitory glare.
You finished dressing him up and gave him a slight pat on his butt. "You're ready, now
go play with the others and don't forget about your languages!" you reminded him
and stood up. You almost stumbled over Canada, who still waited for you. "Oh I'm soo
sorry Matthie!" you said and lifted him up. "It's alright, the others overlook me all the
time." he answered and looked a little bit sad. "But I don't overlook you." you said and
carried him outside. It's Febuary and snow covers the ground. You were glad that all
the children were packed thick in ther clothes. So they wouldn't catch a cold. "Because
you're a dangerous, sweet polarbear." you put him down and rumpled his hairs.
"Matthew do you wanna build a snowman?" Ivan screamed. Cheerfully little Canada
ran towards him "Can we build a Snowbear too?" he asked excited. "Da!" Ivan agreed
and they started to roll snowballs, for the head, the tummy and the ears. You freezed
and noticed that you haven't attrached yourself. Fast you ran inside and put on your
[f/c] jacket, your scarf and gloves in the same colour and your fluffy cap. Then you
went out again and watched your protégés playing in the snow.
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